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THE STRENGTH OF TEN.
By MARY STEWART CUTTING. J*

"Much rest I’d get with that mob In “I will send your supper in to you,” chines and our methods—one who 
there ” called Mrs. Harrington lightly, as she leave his family—and has capital—"

For very shame’s sake, the guests saw him draw up a chair to one of Atterbury shook his head. \-0, 
were hurriedly talking to cover the the deserted card tables near which You want a man like me, one w : „ 
sounds of strife. Harrington was sitting with his eyes cannot only handle your machine"

“Harrington’s trip evidently hasn’t still closed and his head leaned back but handle men, and has had
done him much good,” said Nichols against the cushions. ience outside of your
to Atterbury. He paid no attention to the dishes, Good heavens, Callender, the man

"It’s possible,” said Atterbury, but speak of—barring the capital—can
thoughtfully. Atterbury ate and drank quickly, most be picked up at the street H

“It doesn’t do to take- things like like the hungry man he was, thotigh ners. Granted that I don’t know ,1 .
that; if you lose your grip you can’t hardly knowing what he tasted, except business as you do—that’s but a
get on.” that It was warm and good. Then he tail; I know what business really

“That’s what I’m finding out now. sat absently looking at the scene in Granted that I’ve got no capital—]' ,
I don’t mind telling you, Mr. Nichols, the supper room where the guests were got the one thing you really need, a
that I’m in a hole. But you have no grouped around the table. that's the brains and energy to g,-.
experience in that way; your business “Well,” said Atterbury suddenly af- for you. Take me into your conf
is secure.” " ter a while, “what have you got to ences, give me a fighting knout-s-,

The two men had drawn to one say to me, Harrington?” of what you want, and I’ll bring 7
side and were talking in low and con- Harrington unclosed his heavy, dark the capital. Great Scott, Nichob 
fidential tones ringed eyes and gazed at him. can’t you see that I'm the opporvinh-"

“Is it? I tell you, Atterbury, the "What have I to say to you?” He you want?" 
time I went through five years ago, gave a short laugh. “Why, nothing Nichols sat immovable, holding
was awful, simply awful. No, I that I know of—nothing but that I to the arms of his chair with ,iva
never said a word to a soul here; no- have an infernal headache.” hands. Facing the light of A' --,
body even suspected. There was one “I am sorry to have to disturb you bury’s face, the answering light t ,
time when I thought I’d have to If you are ill,” said Atterbury in level in his own. Callender still objer. -.i
send Sue and the babies home to her tones, “but a word will suffice, Har- although plainly under great es , .
father, and light out for the Klon- rixgton. I know that the land is vir- ment.
dike.’’ tually sold—it was in the evening pa- “You haven’t ’managed your

“But you didn’t said Atterbury, his per. How much did it bring?” affairs so well.”
own pulse leaping to the courage of “What land?” “No.” said Atterbury, turning
the other man with a sudden kinship. “My land.” him like lightning, “and you ki

"No, I didn’t go. You can’t be dis- “I don’t know anything about your why. You know just what claims ; ,
couraged when you have a wife and property. The ground that the com- death of Anderson laid upon me. - ,j
children to support. Things turned pajiy bought belonged to me.” how I’ve tried to carry them. T
out—it was most unexpected. I’ll tell “To you! You never told me that will be paid off now. Callend
you all about It some day.” you owned any in Missouri." you’re not worth my powder „ j

“They’re going to start up the plant They looked at each other In si- “Do I have to tell you everything?” shot; you’re just talking. Mr. M
at once near some town in Missouri, lcnce- - Harrington a black eyes were con- ols, I’m speaking to you. You kn v
I’ve forgotten the name—paid fifty “By the way, you are rather at a temptuously defiant. I can handle this thing!”
thousand for the ground It seems a standstill at present,” said Nfcholsl "No, but you’ll have to tell me this,” Both men rose unconsciously a-1
good deal of money to pay for a clav after a pause. “We’ve got to get some said Atterbury . looked at each other, with a Ur,
bank. Of course Harrington’s in a one to represent us in South Africa [ Harrington shifted uneasily. “Well, breath between them,
hurry to start tliem up; he'll get a at once—business possibilities are then, take the truth if you want it. “When will you send me out?” ask.
big royalty ” ’ opening up there tremendously. You ! I meant to keep faith with you fairly ed Atterbury at last with his !„ •.

“You are not to talk business ” said don’t happen to know of the right enough, and I would have stuck to liant smile.
Mrs Harrington’s gay voice I person?” j your interests If I could have afford- “Come to me to-morrow at f--. ”

Atterbury felt the room swirl around "Myself,” said Atterbury. i ed to—that’s the whole gist of the said Nichols, giving his hand to
with him- he knew the name of the “I wish it were possible,” said matter. Ana you ve no case for com- other, who grasped it silently. “Mir:ft
town well enough1 He had 'been sure Nichols politely. “But we must have plaint. We hadn’t any agreement.” j I don’t promise anything.”
from the first that those barren acres some one who thoroughly understands “You found another section like As he and his wife stepped out n> ,
of hie held just what the company the business and the machines. The mine 7” more into the darkness, the wind nea - -
was looking for but he had never fact is, either Callender or I ought Harrington nodded. “Nearly as ly hurled them off their feet, a - ; ■ 
dreamed of getting more than ten or to go, but we can't leave. We vir- eood.” i lion icy points of snow pricked and
fifteen thousand for them. A warm tually need a third man in the firm, You used the private information stung the face. She clun to him. 
gratitude to Harrington filled him, j but he must have capital.” I gave you, I suppose?” said Atter- and he put his arm aroun her a j

No sale “Please come into the other room, kfiry Jo dangerously low tones. swept her through the storm as a Av
ail of you,” said the hostess, pulling flicker of a smile crossed Har- er^might his bride, unknowing of
aside the portieres. There was a r'nSton s moody face,
heightened color in her face and her 
eyes were hard. “Mr. Harrington
says that he is going to stay in here ; “You miserable—sneaking liar!
until we have finished, but I know said Atterbury, very slowly. He rose, vvnai was mar i neard you saying 
you won't miss him!” and brought both hands down on the to Mr. Nichols? You’re not going

“Oh, come along in, Harrington,” table with a gesture that did not lose leave me!” 
said Nichols, good naturedly. “Tell In power because it made no sound. He bent his ardent eye upon 'n<r
us of your travels in the wild and He did not see the startled glance of with a glow which she had never seen

: Nichols and Callender as he went In them even in the earliest dav= of 
' •- " His their love.

“Ah, but it will be only to corns

Atterbury settled down to the strain 
of waiting. The company was com
posed of couples who saw each other 
dally, the men on the trains, the wo
men in their small social rounds. 
Every event that happened in their lit
tle circle was common property, to 
be discussed by all, yet to spite of 
this pooling of interests,. so to speak, 
the weekly gathering at the houses 
of different members always took on 
an aspect of novelty. Every one 
dressed for the occasion, and there 
was usually a good game of cards and 
a modest little supper afterwards, and 
the women met other mfen besides 
their husbands and the men met each 
other and smoked after supper. Tfye 
only real variety in the programme 
was that the simple and hearty friend
liness beneath all this was more ap
parent at some houses than at others.

The Harringtons were the confessed
ly rich people of the set, and the en
tertainments which they gave were 
characterized with a little more pomp 
and circumstance. Mrs. Harrington, 
for all her perfunctory belleship, was 
a lively and entertaining hostess.

In one of the intermissions of the 
card game Atterbury heard Henry 
Waring say to Nichols:

“Did you see the little item in one 
of the evening papers about (that 

Western company to whom Harring
ton sold his patent?”

“No; what was it?” asked Nichols.

a grate fire in the nursery, though." taken him out again on such a night- 
"TÈe water hasn’t frozen in th* Atterbury had helped Harrington 

pipes, I hope?” about his patent, and the latter pro-
She nodded speechlessly and looked fessed himself eager to repay the rer

at him, her eyes large with unshed vice. If Harrington had used his in
tears. . fluence as he could use it—and had got

“Why didn’t you tell me?” He rose the company to look at the land, why, 
for action. “You should have sent It was as good as sold. Atterbury 
for the plumber at once.” knew that it held the very qualities

“There wasn’t any one to send, and tor which they were looking. He felt 
it was so late when I found it out; a little bitterly that the friends on 
he wouldn’t have come until to-mor- whom he had most counted had failed 
row, anyway.” him. Callender—Nichols—Waring—In

There! was a certain look in his their plans there was no room for 
wife’s face at times which filled At- him.
terbury with extreme tenderness. He When Atterbury went back to his 
went over to the closet, poured out wife, warmed with his work, she was 
eom<l cordial In a small glass and standing before a mirror, dressing; a 
brought it to her to drink, watching faiinlt, smoky emdll arolse from the 
narrowly until a faint tinge color register. An infant’s prattle, mixed 
relieved the bluish pallor around her with an occasional whimper, came 
mouth. Then he poured out another from the nursery.
glass for himself and spread the down “I’ve wrapped hot cloths around the 
coverlet more closely over her. pipes,” he said, cheerfully, “and left

“You lie still.” He passed a heavy, a couple of kerosene lamps lighted on 
affectionate hand over her forehead the floor near them. We’ll have to 
and she rested her cheek against it take our chances now. What’s this 
with a passionate helplessness. “What envelope on -the mantelpiece ?” His 
on earth did you want to do all the face fell. “Another assessment from 
work for to-day ?” Why didn't you the association? That makes the 
get the McCaffrey woman ? You've eleventh this month, t^iide the regular 
no business to tire yourself out like i Insurance.” 
this, Agnes.”

“I thought—I know that we have so 
little money—I wanted to economize; 
other women seem to do such things 
without any trouble at all.”

“Well, we won’t economize that 
way.” He spoke with the quick, mat
ter-of-fact decision of a man used to
affairs, temporarily regardless of the you talk like that.” She grasped him 
financial situation. “I’ll go down now by her two slender, cold hands and 
and start things up!” tried ineffectually to shake him while

“Your dinner is in the oven. I’ll j he smiled down at her, and then hid 
send Katy to you as soon as Herbert i her head on his breast, raising it,
Is asleep." however, to say: “Did you eat your

“All right! Don’t you worry, I’ll dinner? I hope that it wasn’t burned.” 
get it.” “I ate—some of it!”

He ran downstairs and Agnes listen- “Oh.” she groaned, “and on such a 
ed to his receding footsteps, a warm night!”
comfort in her heart despite that “Never mind, I’m counting on a 
racking of the bones, as of one “smote good hot supper at Harrington's. And, 
hip and thigh,” which comes to the Agnes, just listen to that child! Don’t
delicately born with unaccustomed you think he might go to sleep better
kitchen work. ‘ if I brought him In here with us for

Atterbury stoked and shoveled with a few moments?”
every quick sense suddenly concentrât- “No,” said his wife. She added af- 
ed on a deep and hidden care. If terward, sweetly, in token of renewed
anything should happen to his. wife— amity. “He’s such a darling, and he
vague, yet awful phrase—if anything looks more like you. every day. He’ll
should “happen” to his wife! She was be asleep soon. But I’m sure Gwen-
not made for struggle; the doctor had dolen will have the croup to-night
told him that before. He knew, none the house has been so 
better! how brave, loving, yet sens!- “Oh, of course,” 
live a spirit was housed in that ten- grimly. Husband and wife looked at
der and fragile body. If she were to eaph other and laughed, and then
leave him and their little children— kissed in silence, like two children, in 

No mist came over his eyes at the single accord,
phantom, but a sobered keenness of The Harrington’s house was certain-
vision gleamed there. There were cer- iy a change from the one they had
tain things which it behooved a man left. Delicious warmth radiated from
to do. He walked over to the coal it as the ample doors unclosed to let «vuo. no.*i me lv.. ,cn, —.w ..... • me momivLive aut^uun m Aum uuiy » , .j- ... ..... «.«, .. ■— j ™, .... wim a, leap im -
bins—they were nearly empty. Well, the guests in; the crimson-shaded with an exclamation of pleasure, as , look with almost brutal rudeness, and used to high command, and bowed ward to a joy that made parting dii, .
more coal must be ordered it once; lights were reflected on the card the door opened, letting in a flood of pushing past him to an arm chair He herself in adoration before it. and she looked up at him with a soul
he would himself speak about it to tables and the polished floor. cold air and a large man heavily was a big man with thick, black hair There was a vibrant tone in his so steeped in love that for the mo-
Murphy, and make arrangements to “You are late,” said the hostess, wrapped in fur. The listening com- and a black mustache, which dropped voice as he said: ment she could only desire what he
pay that last bill—somehow. who was considered handsome, with pa-ny heard him say: j over a heavy chin. “Mr. Nichols, I want to go to South did.

A catalogue of Indebtedness unrolled heavy black eyebrows, dimples in her “What in—time—have you got this “I’ve passed the nights in beastly Africa for you.” Fierce blasts of heat from the fur-
itself before him. but he gazed at it white, rounded cheeks and a petulant crowd here to-night for?” The words sleeping cars and the days in dining’ The gaze of the two men met with j nace showed that Katy had peace-
steadily. The fogl-like depression expression. “You are late, but not so were respectable, but the tone cursed, and wining a lot of low, greasy poll- almost an electric shock. fully forgotten the dampers, the wa-
was gone. He felt in his veins the ]ate as my husband. It’s the way I’m There was a stiffening change in ticians. I’m dog-tired.” There were "But you don’t know the business!” ; ter dripped, dripped Into the kitchen
first tingling of that bitter wine of always treated,” she pouted engaging- her voice. >i> > : deep lines in his low forehead and “I can learn it." sink from the thawing pipes. A "
necessity which invigorates the strong iy; "you other men will have to be "Hush! Didn’t you get my letter?” under his eyes, and his large, white. “We don’t want a man to learn,” j low clanging cough from the" upper
spirit. Very, very nice to me.” “What letter? No. If I had I powerful hands clasped and unclasped said Callender, speaking for the first regions told that poor little Gwr-

And there was Harrington, at whose it pleased her to pose as the at- wouldn’t have been tool enough to ; nervously. j time. “You must understand that, j dolen’s post-festive croup had Indeed
house the card party was to be held tractive young married woman, and come home for a quiet night's rest. I “You go in there, both of you. I’m : Atterbury! We can find men on every set in, but even this no longer ap-
to-night. He had not told his wife by tacit consent the suburban hus- You can’t live without a lot of peo- all broke up. My wife will entertain ! street corner who would like to learn. Peared a bitter and blasting 111 in
how much he counted on seeing Har- binds were allowed by their wives to pie cackling around you.” you; her-------chatter drives me mad!” | We want some one with a good work- Atterbury, but merely a temporary
rington, but he was sure that she had through the motions of flirting “Go to bed, then." Nobody wants "I’ll stay here with you,” said At-1 mg knowledge, who has had exper- discomfort, to be gone, with the inor* 
divined it—nothing else would have with her. to see you!” | terbury resolutely. I ience, and is familiar with our ma- row.

(........... IFTBR plunging from the light
and comfort of the heated 
train to the track, just below 
the ltt6k Gothic station of 

Braewood, John Atterbury had well- 
nigh had a mile to walk before reach
ing his suburban residence.

The wind cut his strong lungs like 
a knife, and his feet seemed to 
stumble against the oold as if it had 
been a visible bairrier. Moreover, hé 
bore within him no lightness of spirit, 
but ail the chill and fatigue of a hard 
day spent in business transactions 
that had come to 'frothing, adding to 
the bitter knowledge of an immediate 
and pressing need for money in the 
common uses of life. His tired brain 
revolved subconsciously fuitile plans 
for the morrow, while his one over
mastering desire! was to reach the 
light and warmth and rest of the oozy 
house that sheltered his young wife 
and three small children.

With a sharp pang of disappoint
ment he perceivfed as he turned the 
corner, that the front of the villa 
was in darkness except for a dim 
light in his wife's room, and as he 
opened the door with his latch key 
no gush of hot air greeted him, but 
a stony coldness. He knocked against 
a go-cart in the square hall on his 
way to light the gas. and his wife’s 
voice called down softly:

expr.v.
lire.
you
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“But you can’t pay it!” She had 
looked bright when he came in, but 
now her lips quiveréd.

“Oh, I’ll have to pay that: don’t 
you worry about It. I tell you, though, 
Agnes, I’d be worth a good deal more 
to you dead than I am now.”

“Don’t! You know I hate to hear

Naples, April 9.—This 1 
of terror for the cities 
country about Mount I 
firmed reports placing 1 
dead and injured at se 
Not many facts can be 
which to base an acci 
At midnight the situatio 
reassuring. The lava 
diminished in volume a^ 
rections having stopd 
while a copious rainfal 
lava where it lies stall 
equally with the devad 
by the lava Is the dama 
ders which in incred 
have been carried great 

This has caused thd 
struction of San Guiesd 
6.000 inhabitants. All 
people had fled the villa 

Assembled in th!
to attend mass. While! 
performing his sacred 
fell and about sixty peij 
injured. These unforti 
hours without surgical! 
sistance. The only thij 
in the church was a. stj 
the preservation of w 
homeless people accept! 
and promise of deliver! 
peril.

At Ottajano five ch’J 
houses fell under the I 
and cinders, which lid 
on the ground. In the I 
ings about 12 persons I 
many more or less si 
Tne tillage is eofppiel 
its population. After tl 
the place the barracksl 
fell in.

Reports from inland I 
rible devastation. San 
na, Portici, Resina andl 
have been almost col 
oned. Most of the bull 
lages are of flimsy <J 
have flat roofs, and si 
ciliated to bear the I 
and cinders that hal 
them. It will be fount* 
able number of peopl 
by the falling of their I 

Although the eruptil 
Is less violent than it I 
hours ago, ashes are 
great quantities. Rel 
threatened or destrol 
pouring into Naples « 
who are

Arriving From Evl 
The roads are crowd» 
women crying piteouil 
way trains, warships 1 
employed in conveyinl 
people to places of sal 
numbers of persons 1 
land in the direction I 
less than 15,000 refugl 
Castellamarie, where « 
cess Mafalda is anche 
left the island of Cap! 
sengers, including mal 
board, but she was url 
destination owing to 1 
and ashes from the vl 
Veloped her a mile frcl 

King Victor Emmal 
Helena have further I 
selves to the people I 
on behalf of suffrersl 
and the government I 
in, relieving the destil 
however, is obstructed 
tion of all means om 
which are monopolized 
of persons out of thed 
The King and Queenl 
arrived at Naples thd 
Rome. When the rod 
the station the eruptil 
Was almost at its word 

The King and
Insisted upon leaving 
Torre Aununziate. 'll 
Ited Santa Anastaril 
Bomma Vesuviana, vl 
greeted with enthusil 
botnts the royal part* 
«mail cyclone of ashl 
which partly blind! 
stopped them. As ■ 
car was some distal 
cars In which the meB 
Were riding, it was ■ 
«orne time in the clol 
Ind considerable an* 
Its safety, 
that the King had or 
btle to be driven at 
and had crossed the i 
with great rapidity, 
further on the ash< 
deep,
party to continue th 
tars. Consequently 
lutte descended and

"Is that you, dear?”
“Yes. Are you ill?”
"No, only resting. Aren’t you com

ing up?”
“In a moment."
He went upstairs with a firm and 

even step, treading more lightly as he 
passed the nursery door, and entered 
the room, where his wlfle lay on the 
lounge in a crimson dressing-gown, a 
flowered coverlet thrown over her feet, 
her dark hair lying in rings on the 
white pillow, and her large, dark 
eyes turned expectantly toward him. 
The comfort of the pretty, luxurious 
room was eclipsed by the icy chill 
that was like an opaque atmosphere.

The wind outside hurled Itself at the 
house and shook thie shutters.

Atterbury turned up the gas, and 
then sat down on the couch by his 
wife and kissed her.

“What’s the matter?”
"Nothing but that old pain; it will 

go over if I He still—it was my only 
chance If we are to go out to-night. 
It’s really better now. I promised 
Mrs. Harrington faithfully this af
ternoon that we’d come, in spite of 
the weather. Do you mind?”

"No. Is Harrington home yet?”
“She expects Mm back this evening. 

Oh, Jack Bridget was sent for this 
morning before the breakfast things 
were cleared aw. She really didn’t 
want to go off this time, but that 
mother of hers—-We’ve had such a 
day! The furnace——”

“I see that It’s out."
"Both fires were out, but the range 

is going now. The wind 
wrong- We made up the 
three times, but I couldn’t 
ber how to turn the dampers. There’s

and then a chill of doubt, 
could take place1 without his knowl
edge.

It was a tremendous relief when the 
players left the tables and stood or 
sat in'little homelike groups, all talk
ing and laughing at once in a merry 
tumult. The absence of Harrington 
had ceased to be noticed by any one 
but Atterbury when the sound of 
wheels was heard grating on the 
driveway outside. He clutched the woolly West.” 
chald he stood by, although his face 
was Impassive.

““6**1. *1*0 U1 UIIKIlVWing 01 It.
ii&Lui, a jiiwuuj ,a.vc. Yet for all that warm clasp, si v
"Well yes. You gave me the points, subtly felt the severance of his thought 

and I used them. Any man would.” from her, and when they were sah ÿ
,, landed in the- hall, she said nervously! 

“What was that I heard
cold.
said Atterbury

to

“There’s nothing to tell,” said Har- \ over to a place beside them.
....._______ , rington shortly, turning away from wife wondered, as they did, at a new . ----- — ___

Mrs. Harrington ran into the hall the instinctive question In Atterbury’s royalty In his tall bearing, as if one back to you,” he said with a leap fo> 
with an exclamation of pleasure, as look with almost brutal rudeness, and used to high command, 
the door opened, letting in a flood of pushing past him to an arm chair He herself in adoration before it. 
cold air and a large man heavily j was a bier man with thick, black hair;

was all 
furnace 
remem-

♦ 1 Jane blushed crimson in the dark. ; accomplished in the London sium*
“Perhaps—some time----- ” she began. What, may I ask, is your opinion "t
Then she looked with a thrill straight the sociological movement in this 
up into his eyes. country?”

“Yes,” she said gently. The Earl glanced across the deck lo
Even a workingman is human. John where his wife stood—slender, grace- 

Renshaw bent and kissed the sweet, ; ful, the centre of a laughing -group.
She caught his glance and sent him a

steps quickened to match hers. Jane 
was not a nervous girl, and when put 
to It, could display considerable cour
age, but the heavy footsteps threw her 
into a panic of fear. At the corner she 
turned sharply to the north and as she 
did the man who h-ad been following 
her came up behind her and, walking 
on beside «her, surveyed her delibera
tely from head to foot, 
a fearful glance behind her and her 
heart flew up into her throat. For 
a few steps she hurried on and the 
man kept pace beside her; then he 
leaned over her and a voice came out 
of the darkness where his face was.

“Aw, come on now, can’t ye speak to 
a feller?’ he said.

Jane took a step back, too frightened lnS, and- sitting down by the fire- UieeiengC CTII I
to uttter a sound,and the man stepped -Place, took her hot cheeks in her hands. mnnni«u*S OULU
directly in front of her, but as he put Her heart still beat wildly with the
out his hand to touch her she twisted memory of the* other hands that had \
in his grasp, and, summoning all her held hers, and the lips that had kissed -
strength, gave one long, piercing call her. 
for help. With a muttered oath, the 
man gripped her by the arms, and then 
so suddenly that they both started, an
other figure stood out of the darkness.
In the flickering light from the street 
lamp Jane saw the swing of broad 
shoulders, and a familiar face that 
looked out, calmly, from under a worn 
felt hat.

At the sight her heart stopped pound
ing against her side, and she leaned 
e.ganst the waP in precipitate relief.
For a moment he looked at her, then 
turned to the man beside her. Through 
the confusion of her thoughts she dim
ly saw the man, who had quickly 
placed himself in a position of defence, 
strike at the newcomer heavily, and
the newcomer turned and struck the portieres with a low bow. 1 the more dignified duty of
man twice across the face; then he “The Earl of Ohdc.cte,” he announced : lovers in wedlock. His name is Pete 
caught him by the throat and pounded pompously, stepping aside to admit a Dixon—an elderly man with piereir 
him savagely and effectively. He was [most magnificent personage. A Bond eyes, dark hair and beard, and a sto.-■ 
very cool and deliberate about it, and street tailor spoke through every line In his walk, he might have ptepp--1 
when he had finished the man threw of his well-cut clothes—a white gar- : from the pages of J. M. Barrie 
up his hands and fell heavily back- denla graced his buttonhole—his face Maclaren.
ward, where he lay, moaning and radiated happiness, and he crossed the1 “Ay, there was a marriage 
swearing painfully. The newcomer room to where Jane stood and took her day,” he replied to an inquiry 
eyed him with evident satisfaction, hand in his. representative. “One of the fowk
then turned to the girl, who was watch- “And you have all this,” he said lm- fra’ Maxwelltown.” 
in g him in breathless, frightened ad- p-Isively, “and would have taken me “Have you had many couples her' 
miration. as you saw me—poor—a working man.” was the next question.

With the blood of “ancestors who had Jane looked at him, bewildered, dis- “Ay, a few,” acknowledged Peter, 
carefully guarded their womankind mayed. explained that the couples sirm
boiling in his veins, he promptly tuck- “Who are vou?” she questioned fear- drove to Gretna for the ceremony a~
ed her under his arm, and turned down; fully. departed as soon as this was over,
the street toward the College Settle- “John Lawrence Renshaw, and very The joiner-parson was careful 
ment. much at. your service,” drawing her point out that one of the parties

“Where are your people?” he de- toward him. “I nappen also to be supposed to have been resident
manded vehemently, “that they allow called the Earl of Chilcote,” he added ! Scotland for twenty-one days befor
you to run risks like this?” with the reluctance of the true Brit- the ceremony takes" place. But a-tk- 1

He looked down to where a sound of isher to confessing position, i how he assured himself on this pc'
gentle sobbing came from under his His arms tightened and he bent to he simply replied, “I just tak’ the 
arm. kiss her. word for it.”

Have you no parents?” he went on, “I will never forgive you,” sobbed He added that the marriages we 
indignantly. “No brothers — no rela- June into the depths of the Bond street performed sometimes In his own hom-v
lives? Do you not see that you must coat. and sometimes in the local pubII'-
not subject yourself to this sort of house (the Queen’s Head), and that he
thing? is willing to marry couples at a

June saw very clearly. They were married the following hours.
Will you promise me never to place spring. _ One^ of the villagers asked him '”

yourself in so perilous a. situation The Dari s family came over from ghow the interviewer the marriage re£- 
again?” The Indignation in his voice England for the ceremony, and even ister but he refused The details °f 
had been replaced by a note that had royalty sent congratulations. The re- the ceremony were he said “quite pri* 
be.en there earlier in the evening. natives foregathered In a delighted vate,” but he Intimated that he usoa'iv

t\ ill you promise .'” bunch. called in two villagers as witness'-"
He bent his head so he could see her As the Cunard liner that was to take 1 What he charged for performing the 

_ the Pair to England was about to sail, ceremony he would not state, but s'g-
I promise, said Jane, meekly. a reporter drew the Earl aside from a nificantly observed that some of th*

Her clasp of the hand on his arm group of congratulatory friends. couples were “awlu’ hard up.”
tightened. “What is there left for me to say?"

"Go back to your own people,” h* said that peer, gooa-naturedly. “You
said, softly. “Stay with them until----- ” have already printed my opinion

He did not seem able to go on imme- everything, from America to matri- 
diately, but stopped in the dreary, de- mony."
serted street, and looked at her with “There is one thing more. It will be 
eioquent eves a great favor,” replied the representa-

I tried to tell you something before,’ five of the great American press “We 
he said, simply. “Some time, when you have, heard of your Interest in socio- 
knoW me Better, may I try again?" logy and of the great work you have

“Ah, yes—I hading?” she questioned, 
forgotten.”

The delight faded from the man’s 
eyes. “I could hardly hope that you 
would remember, it is enough that I 
should,” he replied courteously.

and then 
down again very quickly. There was 
something in hts face that made her 
heart beat furiously. Uppermost in 
her mind was the thought that 
matter what he said or what she '«It, 
she must remember her responsibili
ties and what was expected of her. 
Refusing the chair he pulled invitinglv 
forward she reached meaninglessly for 
a book on the table beside her

“I think this is mine,” she said, and 
picking it up she turned to leave the
room. . . .

But he was between her and the door 
_six-feet*two of masculine détermina-

A SOCIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
A* d# Jane looked up at himBy EDITH M. DOANE.

flushed face so near his own.
The next morning the relatives re- little, fleeting smile,

ceived the erstwhile rebellious young The Earl turned a radiant face to the
kinswoman with open arms. There reporter.
was a subdued gentleness about her “Your sociological movement is fu'1. 
that caused them to smile wisely at of possibilities—and wonderful results ’
each other behind Jane’s back. "She he said with deep conviction,
has profited by her mistake,” they 
whispered knowingly.

Profited? She walked downstairs 
into the library, where a i.re was burn-

Jane threwIt was no less distinguished a per- | “I’ll not be dragged around for his The man pulled himself together “I 
son than the Earl of Chilcote, describ- j approval!” she exclaimed, her voice ; fear I frightened you—that I intrude ”• 
ed in the peerage as “John Lawrence - rlnBtog with the dominant note that he answered, his eyes still fixed upon 
Renshaw Viscount Renshaw had been old Job Renwlck s own. Jane’s blushes.
Essex and ninrh tt , „ th ‘"Earl- indeed! Adventurer would be A whim seized that young lady. “No

ssex, and ninth Earl of Chilcote, ’ ; the better term! And half the women —I am glad—I was very lonely I be-
who finally clinched the matter. | In New York on their knees to him.” : lieve I was homesick___”

Up to that time Jane's interest in “But, Jane------1 Incredulous delight beamed from the
Knnini/xo.tnai ____________ _ „ , , i ihe protest was swept aside m the i man’s eyes.Si research had wavered, and rising tide of Jane’s wrath. i 'And anyhow, the library is free to

r activities in that field had been “How much am I offered for this, all,” finished Jane discreetly 
limited to the donation of an occa- title?” went on that young person ve- The man laughed, more at his ease 
sional check. But when the Cunard hementiy. ’ This mothy, worm eaten. *-i happen to be John Renshaw ” "he tion.
liner presumably bearing the dtstin- wbrthless Ç1(l Tv”° millions, said, "and I’ve managed to get off a “I be£ that y°u
tmiihes T. Three millions? Five millions! , And few days to look un the settlement speak,” he entreated.8 ed peison of the Earl #-ft Liver- more? Six millions! That’s right, work a bit. I’ve had^ome experience Jane crossed the room and sat down 
pool, that irate young lady, in a fine ] ladies; bid against it. Nine millions, with this sort of thing in London but before the fire. He followed her and
glow of purpose—and a most becoming j Going at "ine millions! Sold! For you do it rather better than we do I stood leaning against the mantel. She
gown—descended upon the East Side ' ?ine. ™mions to tbe younff ladies in fancy.” ' glanced at him furtively. She liked his

fronI Jane glanced at the well-worn honest eyes, his firm square jaw and
Jane stopped for breath. clothes. Here was a man of the peo- the way he held himself in his coarse
“Hooray for Jane!’’ murmured the p]e, devoting himself to the welfare working clothes, and then she was sud-

, Irrepressible younger cousin. of his fellow-men. A sudden distaste denly seized with the conviction that
1 The relatives sat. nervously expectant of her own luxurious life overwhelmed she was going to cry.
las to what might happen when she jane. High resolve enveloped her. “As I told,” he said steadily, “I came

l^inlo^r “T wiihd ro mxioif 1 shmild next °Pen ber moûth. “It is my life work,” she said in a [ down here for the purpose of studying
ènrixli 5 -tn * ™ysolf She stood before then, slim, pretty, business-like manner. the settlement work and comparing it
diitriZinî- Sfnj defiant. “There is one American heir- The man stifled a sigh. She was so ! with the same work in Whitechapel,
si» addi? t-n Ü 1 ’ ess.’’ sbe finished crisply, “who will distractingly pretty. She had not That has been my only reason for liv-

"We have^ great need of such earnest ,not bid’” ’ , seemed, somehow, like that sort of ing here-until yesterday-but now-
cn-oneration " said Dr wSton beam The loss ot society was tbe ®ain of a sirl. since last night-there is another mo-
toe-aomoval on the allurtotr fax^tm" ! the East side’ Nnt tm afterward did it occur to tive—stronger one. May I teil you?”
der fhe 10ft brown bnir g f I Mlke Beary voiced the sentiment of Jane that it was an unheard-of trans- he ended softly.

“She in imninaiVv b»a,,tif,,i and 1 the community after the meeting of action for a girl and a man who were He stopped and looked at her, but 
selLeîcrlflclnir snirit ” toî^mmented l the Boy3‘ Club at which Jane presided, total strangers to eit placidly alto- she did not raise her eyes from the the. 
late? 8 P ’ commented <.You*d orter been there We had a gether a whole evening talking at ran- “You do not show much interest m

"She has an unusually beautiful fig- new teacher,’’ vouchsafed Mike to a 4™ and watching the logs blazing my reason,” he said reproachfully,
ure ” answered his wife dryly Mrs fellow member. cheerily on the hearth. Not that they "I am sure your motives do you
Weston was a woman, knd ten x-earo “What's she like ” said ; spe/fh seemed unneces- ; credit,” she said lightly. “I am sure
of East Side hardships had not dulled “She’s a peach,” was the succinct *ary to their sudden, mysterious com- . ------ •> she glanced at her watch and
her annreciation. of the trim lines of reply. pamonsmp. rose hastily to her feet. I shall be late
a London tailor-made gown. And Jane? She went in for mothers' Late in the evening Jane rose sud- fQr the Boys’ Club,” she e-aid hurried-

Meanwhile, on the other side ot the meetings and social clubs with an ar- d|My -A gdMy consefousnese^of the ly.
city, in a great house by the Park, dor that was inspiring; cajoled irre- reiatlves sentiments could thej see
there rose a chorus of Jane’s exasper- pressible youngsters; smiled on their ’ before ” she
ated relatives, whose emotions gained [ mothers, and dutifully read to hope- * “aïe gone before- sbe

“ S55U3TS.B» "*""***
"Refused e^n to meet him^ But some characters one meets on rlsen and jlig eyes were very bright
of the opportunity . And of the title the East Side are dirty and brutal and and eager as they met hers.
—an earl. Such a brilliant mar- shake one’s faith in human nature; see you again? 
riage.” and sometimes the air of the courts morrow evenine9” he nleaded.

^2^id!»ng she lljcky enou-&h to js fou] and ill-smelling, and one is de- y distlnetlv uneasv The
land him,” suggested a frivolous young Dressed bv the unending line of drear- , Ja!le T ? distinctly uneas>. Thecousin who was not old enough to ap- nv Ugfv tenements At such times one frank admiration of this self-possessed
predate the tragic interest of the situ- does not regret whattne has d^ne but ,yn°„un8 vvolking man was dl™ert'
atlon* ^ _ „ , . , , . one feels vaguely disappointed.» was not Jane Renwlck s fault that «j wlll no* go to ^ Bovs* CIub
she had been inconvenienced by to- said Jane one evening. “I will visit in 
heritlng all of ’Old Job RemvlcMs the library, j am tfred.“ 
millions at the age of eighteen, nor 

she responsible for that gentle-

no

(Copyright, 1905, by McClure, Phi ; * 
& Co.)
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MADE AT SltETNA
will, allow me to The visitor who crosnes the bo. vw 

Everywhere she looked she saw a l may still see the house where in 1 
tall, strong figure that carried its '‘'Stood old days” the Gretna Go 
rough working clothes with the ease blacksmith was wont to perform a - 
of a king. What did his poverty mat- : venlent marriage ceremony for i li
ter? She had enough for both. He away couples anxious to avoid ste 
did not know that yet. He had wanted ; parents by being wedded according ■ 
to tell her of himself last night, but l Scottish law. Few, however, wo . 
she had allowed no explanations. "Wait have suspected that the custom 
until to-morrow,” she had said, and being revived, says the London .vlai 
he had humored her whim . And now | Yet inquiries prove conclusively tnat 
he was coming, and she sat smiling marriages are being celebrated 
into the dancing flames. She was Gretna Green to-day In practically t " 
proud of him. She would stand be- same circumstances as a hundred 
tween him and his detractors— i years ago.

She came out of her dream to her The “priest” of Gretna Green to-di 
feet with a spring. The front door had i is not a blacksmith. By trade he in » 
opened; she heard muffled voices in joiner; but — i.cerly he has retired f o . 
the hall. Then Johnson drew aside the his work and has taken upon films*-'

uniting

and was welcomed by the .College Set
tlement there with flattering enthusi
asm.

“And may I live with you here at

:

our 
am »

He bowed. “I beg your pardon," he 
said, with quick pride. "I am keeping 
you.
doorway. “I will bid you good-bye,” 
he said formally, “as I am leaving in 
the morning,” And with another bow 
he held aside the draperies and stood, 
looking very straight and handsome 
and feeling unreasonably hurt and mis
erable, as she passed through.

It was that same night that Jano 
had her first serious call to duty. She 
was sent to one of her old ladies who 
had been taken suddenly ill and ihe 
decided that she must spend the night. 
The messenger who had accompanied 
her to the tenement returned to Doctor 
Weston with the message to that ef
fect. Later in the evening the old 
lady’s so-called illness departed as 
abruptly as It had appeared, and she 
sat up In the bed and demanded broth 
in a surprisingly natural manner.

Jane decided that her services were 
no longer necessary, and leaving her 
charge In the care of a good-natured 
neighbor she started for the settlement 
building. The evening was pleasant, 
with the chill of early autumn In the 
air, and although it was tnidnight the 
street was not yet deserted. Jane hur
ried along with a nervous realization 
of the hour and unfamiliar neighbor
hood, and turned with a sigh of relief 
into a side street near the settlement. 
The street was empty and dark save 
for the occasional flickering light from 
a lamp. As she hastened on she be
came aware of footsteps behind her. 
She quickened her pace and the toot-

He crossed the room to the

by.

"I may 
You will come to-

"I am not sure------” she began.
The man stepped forward impulsive

ly. “You will come?” he entreated. 
Jane's eyes filled and she grew pink 

Outside, a cold wind blew the rain with confusion; she felt an unaccus- 
drearily against the window panes. In tomed tumult of mind, 

der the guardianship of her dead mo- the library a log fire blazed brightly “Y-e-s,” she faltered,
ther’s Eastern relatives. Jane had in the fireplace and sent gay little But it was an altogether different
loved her rough, good-natured father, j shadows dancing over the tall book- young woman who stepped inside the 
and In c/bedience to his last request, oases. It was a cheerful place. Jane librarv curtains the evening following, 
promptly betook herself and her mill- glanced at the fire appreciatively. Then This was a dignified young person 
ions Eastward. In the three years fol- she looked up and saw the man. He wbo beid her head haughtily and gave 
lowing that event she had occupied was Just a wholesome, ordinary-look- no sign of the thrill of satisfaction 
her time in shifting her Western the- ing man, evidently a working man, she felt as she saw him spring joyous- 
ories to meet the realities of Eastern and he flushed to the roots of his thick, ly to h's feet. She had determined to 
society, and in regarding her respon- light hair as he sprang to his feet and treat him courteously, but in a dis- 
siblllties and restrictions (as repre- stammered, “I—I beg your pardon.” tant, impersonal fashion. Thus might
sented respectively by the millions amd Jane paused in quick curiosity. a young woman unravel the net she
the relatives) in irritated dismav The man’s clothes were worn and had woven and a presuming young

However, Jane had managed to get shabby, but he was good to look at, ! man be taught his proper sphere.
<m yery wel1, ,a®00Td ng to her own and he was undoubtedly a gentleman. He came swiftly toward her, with
lights—one aunt had .gone under the Besides, his eyes were eloquent with a sigh of relief. "At last!” he said
care of a nerve specialist In the mean- frank admiration of her charming self, contentedly; and there was cheery
t,m'^_u2,tl1 tbe 5bfd”vv’ ®.? ta ®peak* Jane blushed, then suddenly she friendliness—and something more—In
of the Earl of Chilcote fell across her smiled. “Why should you ” she" asked his voice.
horizon and stirred her to open revolt, lightly. i Jane nodded coolly. "You were wait-

was
man’s wish that she place herself un it was di

making it

toot.
Later in the aft 

"sfiarty returned to 
'the temporary lodgli 
tor refugees from tl 
*nd villages. The c< 
énnuziati and Pom

i'“Well, how Is the new opera house 
progressing? ' inauired the patent 
churn man who had just returned 
from a somewhat extend Al trip.

“First rate.”triumphantfy replied the 
landlord of the Tullytown tavern. "The 
walls are up high enough so’s a mar 
was able to fall off yesterday ana 
break hie collar bone.”
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